
Apply for our unique and exclusive 
Executive Master’s in
International Education
Delivered and awarded by King’s College London

Visit the Master’s hub on NAU for more information 
university.nae.school



‘The Master’s has already helped in the development of 
my future career and in my effectiveness as an 
international school leader’ 

Simon Porter 
Director of Quality and Staff Development

Compass International School, Doha 

‘It has been both challenging and enlightening… the 
concept of thinking of international schooling through 
the lens of globalisation has made my brain work 
hard… the MA is raising my consciousness… I know 
now just how our students feel when we challenge 
them to meet our expectations and be ambitious’ 

Tom Collins
MIT Regional Lead (Americas), STEAM Lead

Chicago Lincoln Park

‘... engages teachers in authentic and relevant modes 
of study... helps participants stay up to date with 
contemporary practice and research in the 
international schools sector… an amazing professional 
development offer to learn and work with the best’ 

Deepika Borges
Head of EAL

Northbridge International School, Cambodia

Our Master’s Programme is developed, delivered and accredited by our world renowned 
collaborator, King’s College London. It is a key part of our extensive professional 
development strategy via Nord Anglia University. The programme is open to any NAE 
member of staff from teaching and non-teaching backgrounds and is having a significant 
impact on participants and their work. Participants value highly opportunities to 
collaborate with peers and KCL lecturers within a global community and feel better 
equipped to respond to the challenges and opportunities of working in a fast-pasted 
international education environment. 

Applications run each year from February to April. For more information visit the Master’s hub on 
NAU for the precise deadline and resources to support applications. http://university.nae.school

The programme is:
• Open to all NAE staff with a 2:1 or 
higher Bachelor’s level course (or 
equivalent)
• A two year, part time programme, 
starting each September
• Focused on International Education 
• Research based, taught online and face 
to face via two week long residentials, 
and includes the opportunity to 
undertake a research project in an area 
of your choice
• Delivered and supported by KCL 
lecturers and tutors
• Fully funded by NAE – fees are paid by 
the Education Team, flights and 
accommodation by your school/ 
department. In return for this significant 
investment participants are required to 
commit to remain in the NAE family for 
at least 2 years after graduating.


